Explore Spain
7 Days//6 Nights
Day 01

Day 02

Arrival:
Arrive at Madrid Airport.
Transfer to Hotel by a private car.
check in at the Hotel
Overnight at Hotel
Madrid:
Breakfast at Hotel
Proceed for Madrid City Tour Hop On-Hop Off on share coach basis. : - Be
free to admire Madrid's architectural and cultural wonders on this hop on
hop off double-decker bus, taking you along the route of your choice.
Explore the city highlights with an audio guide.
Stops:
Museo del Prado
Puerta de Alcala
Barrio de Salamanca
Plaza de Colon
Gran Vía
Plaza de Espana
Templo de Debod
Palacio Real
Puerta de Toledo
San Francisco El Grande
Catedral Almudena
Plaza Mayor
Puerta del Sol
Círculo Bellas Artes
Museo Thyssen
Museo Reina Sofía
Jardín Botanico
Museo del Prado
Flamenco Show at "Café de Chinitas" with transfer: - Long-established
in an 18th-century palace, Cafe de Chinitas is a family restaurant that has
welcomed world-renowned flamenco performers such as La Chunga and
Maria Vargas. Witness a sensational performance at the stage of Cafe de
Chinitas, once graced by prominent names of the flamenco scene. Be
captivated by sensuous movements along with powerful vocals and the
strumming of talented guitarists.
Overnight at Hotel

Day 03

Day 04

Madrid to Valencia:
Breakfast at Hotel
Check out from the Hotel
PVT transfer from Hotel to train station
Train from Madrid to Valencia - 2nd class
Arrive in Valencia
PVT transfer from train station to Hotel
Check in at the Hotel
Overnight at Hotel
Valencia:
Breakfast at Hotel
Proceed for the Valencia City Tour Hop On-Hop Off on Share coach basis: Valencia is the third-largest city in Spain and among the liveliest and most
dynamic. Blessed with beautiful beaches and a fascinating mixture of ancient
and ultra-modern attractions, it is a thrilling place to visit. And this hop-on
hop-off bus tour provides the perfect way to explore the city.
Travel in an open-topped, double-decker bus and see all the major
Valencia attractions. Your flexible hop-on, hop-off ticket is valid for 24 or 48
hours and you can jump on and off the bus all day to enjoy the sights or
browse the shops. As you go along, you can hear an informative audio
commentary on headphones in the language of your choice. The audio guide
is available in Spanish, English, German, French, Italian, Portuguese and
Japanese.
Miguelete
The Central Market or Mercado Central
The Old Silk Exchange
Quart Towers
Palace of Justice
Palau De La Música
City of Arts and Sciences
Serrano Gate
Oceanogràfic ticket:L'Oceanogràfic is an oceanarium
situated in the east of the city of
Valencia, Spain, where different
marine habitats are represented.
It was designed by the architect Félix Candela and the structural engineers
Alberto Domingo and Carlos Lázaro
Overnight at Hotel.

Day 05

Day 06

Day 07

Valencia to Barcelona :
Breakfast at Hotel
Check out from Hotel
PVT transfer from Hotel to train station
Train from Valencia to Barcelona - 2nd class
Arrive in Barcelona
PVT transfer from train station to Hotel
Check in at the hotel
Overnight at Hotel.
Barcelona:
Breakfast at Hotel
Proceed for the Barcelona City
Tour Hop On-Hop Off on SIC: - Hopon and hop-off sightseeing bus tour
is the best way to explore
Barcelona's most famous and
iconic landmarks! Hop on and off
as many times as you want and
enjoy sightseeing at your own pace.
Barcelona,
the
cosmopolitan
capital of Spain’s Catalonia region, is known for its art and architecture. The
fantastical Sagrada Família church and other modernist landmarks designed
by Antoni Gaudí dot the city. Museu Picasso and Fundacio Joan Miro feature
modern art by their namesakes. City history museum MUHBA, includes
several Roman archaeological sites.
Overnight at Hotel.
Departure:
Breakfast at Hotel
Check out from Hotel
PVT transfer from Hotel to Airport

Hotel Details:
Place
Madrid
Valencia
Barcelona

Name of the hotel
Acta Madfor Hotel
Hotel Malcom and Barret
Barcelona Soho Hotel

Package cost per person: Rs. 83999 + 5% GST on twin sharing basis.

















Inclusions
6 Nights accommodation in the hotel
mentioned above or similar.
Daily breakfast at the hotel.
Airport to hotel transfer by a private
vehicle.
Hotel to Airport transfer by a private
vehicle.
Hotel to train station transfer by a
private vehicle.
Train station to hotel transfer by a
private vehicle.
Madrid City Tour Hop On-Hop Off on
Share coach basis.
Flamenco Show at "Café de Chinitas"
with transfer.
Train from Madrid to Valencia - 2nd
class.
Valencia City Tour Hop On-Hop Off
on Share coach basis.
Oceanogràfic ticket with transfer.
Train from Valencia to Barcelona 2nd class.
Barcelona City Tour Hop On-Hop Off
on Share coach basis.
Schengen visa cost.
Travel Insurance.

Exclusions
Air fare
Early check in / Late check out
Any personal expenses.
Meal which is not mentioned in the
Itinerary.
 Security deposit at the hotel.
 Additional tour or activities in the
tour.
 Tourism taxes





